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The prime goal of professionals in the built environment is to build cost-effective, environmentally sustainable

buildings. This work focuses on the viability of passive solar design strategies of conservatories in the UK in

mitigating the impact of future climate change. It further shows that passive solar energy utilisation in building

design can contribute to the reduction of dwelling energy consumption and enhancement of indoor thermal

comfort. Synergetic passive design strategies that optimise solar energy gains through thermal simulation analyses

of varying future climatic conditions, occupant behaviour, building orientation, thermal mass, advance glazing,

appropriate ventilation and shading, which influence the potential thermal performance of the conservatory, are

devised. The balanced energy benefits of reduction in energy consumption through the application of passive solar

design principles for space heating in winter and the challenge of reducing excessive solar gains in summer are

analysed using the Cibse TM52 adaptive thermal comfort criteria. The results show that judicious integration of

passive solar design strategies in conservatories, with increasing conservatory size in elongated south-facing

orientation with an aspect ratio of at least 1·67, could decrease energy consumption, enhance thermal comfort and

help to mitigate the impact of climate change when the conservatory is neither heated nor air conditioned.
Notation
Tcomf comfort temperature
Tmax limiting maximum acceptable temperature
Tmin limiting minimum acceptable temperature
Tod-1 daily mean outdoor temperature of the day before
Top operative temperature
Trm exponentially weighted running mean of the daily

mean outdoor air temperature
Tupp absolute maximum temperature
a constant

1. Introduction
The current global quest for the reduction of carbon dioxide
emissions and energy consumption in buildings is driving
professionals in the built environment toward passive design
technologies, because these are among the most economically
efficient strategies to reduce energy consumption in dwellings
(Kruzner et al., 2013; Pulselli et al., 2009). This would further
provide cost-effective means of daylight utilisation in buildings
(Zain-Ahmed et al., 2002). Passive solar energy utilisation in
buildings has been a relevant design feature dating back
thousands of years. The archaeological findings of the
architectural buildings of Anastasi Indians, Egyptians, Greeks and
Romans point to the use of passive solar ideas in buildings during
these periods of civilisation (Burns and Kabak, 2014). The
harnessing of the abundance and importance of passive solar
energy in building cannot be over emphasised. About 0·01% of
the total amount of solar energy reaching the planet is estimated
to be sufficient to meet all mankind’s energy needs (BRE, 1988).
The Department of Energy of the UK indicates that the amount of
solar energy received by a typical dwelling in the UK in a year is
more than enough compared to the total household energy
consumption (BRE, 1988). Research further indicates that
incorporating passive solar energy design principles has the
potential to contribute to about a third of the total heating needs
in the buildings in the UK (BRE, 1988). Thus although the UK is
not endowed with solar energy all year round, appropriate
application of efficient passive solar design principles could
ights reserved.
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contribute significantly to the reduction of carbon dioxide
emissions for current and future climate change mitigation and
offer the economic benefits of reducing building thermal energy
demand (Oliveira Panao et al., 2012). However, studies also
indicate that lack of comprehensive and effective passive solar
design strategies in buildings would lead to increase in household
energy demand (Taleb, 2014).

1.1 Concept of passive solar design
Passive solar building design entails the harnessing of solar
energy to facilitate winter heating and its pragmatic exclusion
during summer to offset indoor overheating temperatures in order
to provide comfort, reduce energy demand and carbon dioxide
emission. A comprehensive passive solar design seeks not only to
optimise the use of solar energy for heating, but also to provide
adequate daylighting and natural ventilation without reliance on
power-driven mechanical systems. During the non-heating period
of the year adequate levels of shading and ventilation are provided
to reduce the amount of solar energy admitted into the building.
The basis of passive solar heating is to harness the solar energy
through a glazing element, through which radiant energy is
received into a building, and partly to use it to heat the building;
the remainder being stored in a thermal mass as thermal energy
for subsequent release to the building in the absence of the sun
(Anderson and Michal, 1978; Mihalakakou and Ferrante, 2000).
Kochaniuk (2012) outlined the three primary solar configurations
of energy transfer mechanisms as the direct gain, indirect gain and
isolated gain. This work focuses on the conservatory as a form of
isolated gain passive solar system.

1.2 Principles of the conservatory as a passive
solar design

A conservatory is an isolated gain passive solar system and
mostly glazed enclosed space attached to one or more facades of a
dwelling; it serves as a thermal buffer to affect thermal and
ventilation losses and also facilitates pre-heated ventilation to the
main dwelling. Currently, legislation has been the main driver for
efficient conservatory design in buildings (Clarke et al., 2008).
The UK building regulation 2010 Part LIB (CLG, 2010a)
mandates that a conservatory will generally be exempted from the
regulation if it is built at the ground level and has a floor area of
less than 30 m2, and the conservatory depends on the dwelling’s
heating system (Planning Portal, 2014). With conservatories of
area more than 30 m2, there must be effective thermal separation
between the conservatory and the main dwelling, and the
conservatory should be glazed according to the standards set out
in the building regulation (Planning Portal, 2014). The window
industry regulator of England and Wales, Fenestration Self-
assessment Scheme (FENSA) also stipulates that a conservatory
must be physically separated from the main dwelling by an
external door and/or windows and should not have less than 75%
of its roof area and 50% of its wall area made from translucent
material (FENSA, 2014). The standard assessment procedure
(BRE, 2012) also directs that the U-values for conservatory
building fabric, windows and doors must be similar to, or not
 [ University of West London] on [16/05/17]. Copyright © ICE Publishing, all ri
more than, that of the ‘corresponding exposed elements elsewhere
in the dwelling’ (BRE, 2014).

Synergetic conservatory design strategies that take into account
the inter-relationship of the design variables can optimise the
energy balance of the dwelling, resulting in energy consumption
and carbon dioxide emission reductions and thermal comfort
(Bakos and Tsagas, 2000; BRE, 1988). The three-fold energy
balance optimisation can be achieved through the design of the
conservatory as an efficient solar gain system, with buffer or
insulation effect and to control pre-heat ventilation of air passing
through it to the dwelling (Mihalakakou and Ferrante, 2000).
Boyle indicated in his publication that thermal buffering of a
south side conservatory, preheating ventilation air from the
conservatory to the dwelling and solar gains contribute 15%, 55%
and 30%, respectively, of energy gains (Boyle, 2012). Bataineh
and Fayez (2011), using a numerical model to analyse the thermal
performance of a building attached sunspace, indicated that a
42% reduction in annual heating and cooling load could be
achieved. Research work indicates that the success of an efficient
solar gain system depends on the complex dynamic function
(Morrissey et al., 2011) of varying future climatic conditions and
local topography (Lau et al., 2007), variable occupant behaviour,
building orientation (Morrissey et al., 2011), adequate provision
of thermal mass, advance facade glazing design, appropriate
ventilation and sufficient level of shading (Aksoy and Inalli,
2006; Ralegaonkar and Gupta, 2010; Yohanis and Norton, 2002).
Failure to give holistic consideration to the design strategies may
affect the efficient thermal performance of the whole dwelling.

1.3 Cibse weather files
In building performance practice, it is imperative to secure reliable
formatted multi-year weather files, which have been prepared
from reliable meteorological predictions. In 2008, Chartered
Institution of Building Services Engineers (Cibse) released two
sets of future weather files, the test reference years (TRYs) and
the design summer years (DSYs) based on the UKCIP02 climate
projections (Hulme et al., 2002). The methodology used to
produce the Cibse future weather files was the ‘morphing’
methodology, which adjusted the historic weather files to the
climate projection (Cibse TM48, Cibse, 2009; Mylona, 2012).
This data set is deterministic in nature (Tian and de Wilde, 2011).

The TRYs weather files based on average years computations are
earmarked for average energy demand in building calculations. The
DSYs weather files, which are related to a year with an extreme, hot
summer, defined as the ‘third hottest summer in a 20-year baseline’
(ranked based on the highest measured dry bulb temperature in the
period April–September), are earmarked for overheating analysis
(Cibse TM55, Cibse, 2014). The UKCIP02 data generation is based
on four of the six marker projected emission scenarios of the IPCC
special report on emission scenarios (SRES), A1F1, A2, B2 and B1;
namely, high, medium-high, medium-low and low, respectively,
which underpinned the UK’s Meteorological Office Hadley Centre
(MOHC) climate change model (HadCM3) and future global
199
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climate model (Cibse TM48, Cibse, 2009). The four projected
emission scenarios range from future low-energy carbon dioxide
emission to a high fossil fuel usage.

Although a high level of confidence has been expressed in the
weather data set based on UKCIP02 in predicting annual average
temperature change over varied geographical locations (Cibse
TM48, Cibse, 2009), the Cibse TM48 outlines uncertainties
surrounding the need for better climatic projection weather data
for building simulation analysis. Among the low-level confidence
issues raised are the projected changes in the cloud cover and
larger projected changes in summer temperatures when compared
to winter temperatures (Cibse TM48, Cibse, 2009).

In 2009 the UK’s Department of the Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs (Defra) published the UK climate projections UKCP09
(Murphy et al., 2009). These climatic projections supersede the
UKCIP02 weather projections (UK Climate Projections, 2010).
The UKCP09 probabilistic weather predictions are modernistic
climate projections based on cutting-edge methodology, which
uses probabilities for different levels of future climate change to
model accurately the future climate patterns (Jenkins et al., 2009;
Tian and de Wilde, 2011).

The Cibse weather data set, which is underpinned by the
UKCIP02 climate change scenarios, was used in the present study
owing to the unfortunate lack of availability of the Cibse weather
data set based on UKCP09 at the time of the study.
2. Methodology

2.1 Background
The goal is to verify through a series of simulations the
optimisation of energy consumption and thermal comfort
performance of habitable conservatories. The work employs
integrated passive design strategies of varying future climatic
conditions, variable occupant behaviour, building orientation,
adequate provision of thermal mass, advanced glazing,
appropriate ventilation and sufficient level of external shading.
Moreover, the study makes use of the UK Cibse TRY and DSY of
current and future weather data, which incorporate the UKCIP02
projections and the newly developed Cibse criteria (Cibse TM52,
Cibse, 2013) as an assessment tool.

Thermal analysis simulation software TAS version 9.3.1, a
building simulation program developed by Engineering
Development Solutions Software (EDSL, 2014), is used as a
dynamic simulation modeller to model and simulate the thermal
performance. This current version has been approved and has the
full accreditation for the UK building regulations 2013; it has also
demonstrated compliance to various BS EN ISO standards
(EDSL, 2014). TAS has the capability to overcome the challenge
of applying the ‘vast quantity of data to assess the probabilistic
performance of buildings in the future’ (Williams et al., 2011).
Moreover, it offers complete solution as a powerful modelling and
200
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simulation tool, and realistically accounts for occupied summer
hours based on the Cibse TM52 adaptive overheating criteria. The
TAS modeller has the capability of identifying and fixing gaps
in the space boundaries, incorrectly orientated surfaces and
adjacency problems. Moreover, TAS has the facility to optimise
the building environment, energy performance and occupant
comfort. It also offers ray tracing and radiosity results; the TAS
daylight method can also produce useful daylight illuminance
(UDI), daylight autonomy (DA) and daylight distribution (EDSL,
2014).

2.2 Thermal analysis simulation three-dimensional
(3D) modelling and simulation

The detached dwelling used as the case study is 49 Carnation Drive;
a 1995 three-bedroom house located in Bracknell, Berkshire, with
the latitude, longitude and time zone of 51·42° north, −0·75° east
and UTC +0·0, respectively. Bracknell, Berkshire is about 48 km
from central London, the closest weather station. Hence the current
Cibse London TRY and DSY are, respectively, chosen for the
heating season and non-heating season analysis. The thermo-physical
properties of the conservatory design were selected using an
heuristic approach based on knowledge of the building regulations,
educated guesswork, rule of thumb and experience in the use of
design standards. The outputs used in the analysis are the indoor
operative temperatures for thermal comfort analysis, total annual
energy consumption, annual natural gas consumption and building
emission rate for both the main dwelling and the conservatory.

The floor area of the main building is 115·3 m2 with a total surface
area of 17·16 m2 of glazing. Three typical dwarf wall conservatory
designs were built at the ground floor with varying internal floor
area between 4 m2 and 30 m2 to determine the optimum design for
efficient thermal performance. The conservatory design is thus
within the limits specified by the UK building regulations, which
mandate a conservatory with a floor area not exceeding 30m2 can
be exempted from planning application. The maximum height for
all design considerations is 4 m. The height of the dwarf wall is
525 mm. Thermal mass specification for the conservatory dwarf
wall and floor is equivalent to the Passivhaus standard (Passivhaus
Homes, 2013). The chosen dwarf wall design for the conservatory
with its vertical thermal mass surfaces will facilitate the absorption
of excess solar radiation during non-heating periods and thus
reduce temperature swings. Low-emissivity argon-filled double
glazing is selected for all design considerations, based on findings
outlined in previous studies, because it offers the most efficient
thermal performance and economic benefits. The roof and the
wall of the conservatory consisted of at least 75% and 50% of
glazing material, respectively. The selected material for the frame
was polyvinyl chloride (PVC). The conservatory fenestration
dimensions were selected to meet the design criteria specified in
the British Standard BS 5952:1991 (BSI, 1991) and Part F of the
UK building regulations (CLG, 2010b). The conservatory is
separated from the main dwelling by operable doors and windows
and, in heating scenario 3 (as shown in Table 1), the conservatory
was heated, but never air conditioned in all scenarios.
 all rights reserved.
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Modelling assumptions and parameters
Non-heating season
n] on [16/05/17]. Copyright © ICE Publishing, all rights reserved.
Heating season
Day
 Night
 Day
 Night
Day lighting
 Clear sky
Accuracy – reflective
convergence for details
analysis
N/A
 Overcast sky
Accuracy – reflective
convergence for details
analysis
N/A
Weather
data
DSY
 DSY
 TRY
 TRY
Ventilation S
cenario 1
 Adequate cross-ventilation
in all directions.
Openable window
proportion 100%; at least
5% of total floor area.
Set openable window
temperature 20–21°C.
Openable window
schedule 4 a.m. to 8 p.m.
N/A
 Optimum cross-ventilation
between conservatory
south-facing fenestration
and main building north
fenestration.
Openable conservatory
lower/bottom window
proportion 25%.
Openable main building
north-facing window
proportion 5%.
Set conservatory openable
window temperature
10–11°C, main building
20–21°C.
Openable window
schedule 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Doors/windows
between conservatory
and main building
closed. Conservatory
serves as buffer
S
cenario 2
 Adequate cross-ventilation
in all directions.
Openable window
proportion 100%; at least
5% of total floor area.
Set openable window
temperature 20–21°C.
Openable window
schedule 24 h
Adequate cross-ventilation
in all directions.
Openable window
proportion 100%; at least
5% of total floor area.
Set openable window
temperature 20–21°C.
Openable window
schedule 24 h
Optimum cross-ventilation
between conservatory
south-facing fenestration
and main building north
fenestration.
Openable conservatory
lower/bottom window
proportion 25%.
Openable main building
north-facing window
proportion 5%
Set conservatory openable
window temperature
10–11°C, main building
20–21°C
Openable window
schedule 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Doors/windows
between conservatory
and main building
closed. Conservatory
serves as buffer
S
cenario 3
 Adequate cross-ventilation
in all directions.
Openable window
Adequate cross-ventilation
in all directions.
Openable window
Optimum cross-ventilation
between conservatory
south-facing fenestration
Doors/windows
between conservatory
and main building
Table 1. Modelling and simulation parameters and assumptions.
HVAC: heating, ventilation and air conditioning (continued on next page)
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Modelling assumptions and parameters

Non-heating season Heating season

Day Night Day Night

proportion 100%; at least
5% of total floor area.
Set openable window
temperature 20–21°C.
Openable window
schedule 24 h

proportion 100%; at least
5% of total floor area.
Set openable window
temperature 20–21°C.
Openable window
schedule 24 h

and main building north
fenestration.
Openable conservatory
lower/bottom window
proportion 25%.
Openable main building
north-facing window
proportion 5%
Set conservatory openable
window temperature
20–21°C, main building
20–21°C
Openable window
schedule 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.

closed. Conservatory
serves as buffer

Shading Scenario 1 No shading N/A N/A Internal shading
device coupled with
coated low-e double
glazed

Scenario 2 Roof (overhang/awnings)
and south-facing
conservatory side shading.
South shading schedule
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

N/A N/A Internal shading
device coupled with
coated low-e double
glazed

Scenario 3 Roof (overhang/awnings)
and south-, east- and
west-facing conservatory
side shading.
East shading schedule
4 a.m. to 11 a.m.
West shading schedule
12 noon to 8 p.m.

N/A N/A Internal shading
device coupled with
coated low-e double
glazed

Heating Scenario 1 N/A N/A Main building:
Fuel source is natural gas
HVAC type – central
heating using water
radiators
Design flow rate – 200 l/s,
SFP, 0·4 W/l/s
Distribution efficiency
90%
Boiler efficiency 91%
Conservatory:
No heating applied

Main building:
Fuel source is natural
gas
HVAC type – central
heating using water
radiators
Design flow rate –

200 l/s, SFP, 0·4 W/l/s
Distribution efficiency
90%
Boiler efficiency 91%
Conservatory:
No heating applied

Table 1. Continued
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Modelling assumptions and parameters

Non-heating season Heating season

Day Night Day Night

Scenario 2 N/A N/A Main building:
Fuel source is natural gas
HVAC type – central
heating using water
radiators
Design flow rate – 200 l/s,
SFP, 0·4 W/l/s
Distribution efficiency
90%
Boiler efficiency 91%
Conservatory:
No heating applied

Main building:
Fuel source is natural
gas
HVAC type – central
heating using water
radiators
Design flow rate –

200 l/s, SFP, 0·4 W/l/s
Distribution efficiency
90%
Boiler efficiency 91%
Conservatory:
No heating applied

Scenario 3 N/A N/A Main building:
Fuel source is natural gas
HVAC type – central
heating using water
radiators
Design flow rate – 200 l/s,
SFP, 0·4 W/l/s
Distribution efficiency
90%
Boiler efficiency 91%
Conservatory:
Heating applied as main
building

Main building:
Fuel source is natural
gas
HVAC type – central
heating using water
radiators
Design flow rate –

200 l/s, SFP, 0·4 W/l/s
Distribution efficiency
90%
Boiler efficiency 91%
Conservatory:
Heating applied as
main building

Table 1. Continued
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Table 1 presents the summary of the varying scenarios with their
distinct ventilation and shading mitigation strategies. For instance,
scenario 2 has the same ventilation strategy as scenario 3, but a
different shading strategy. In this scenario the investigation
focuses on the shading strategy but not the ventilation strategy. A
similar idea is seen in other scenarios.

The choice of the 10–11°C temperature for the scenarios where the
conservatory lower windows open in the heating season is
underpinned by the use of the conservatory for pre-heating
ventilation air. This is done to reduce the dwelling heating load.
Generally, for a conservation to function as a solar collector, the
temperature of the conservatory must be higher than the main
dwelling (BRE, 1988). However, conservatories used for pre-
heating ventilation air can change the energy balance of a house.
Pre-heating ventilation air is a phenomenon where heat gain from
the main dwelling by the conservatory raises the conservatory’s air
temperature above the ambient temperature and, on the basis of
controlled ventilation, the incoming external air is heated up before
 [ University of West London] on [16/05/17]. Copyright © ICE Publishing, all ri
it is heated by the dwelling auxiliary heating system to the desired
temperature for the attainment of thermal comfort (BRE, 1988).
This process facilitates the reduction of auxiliary heating demand of
the dwelling. According to BRE (1988), ‘there will be no threshold
above which the conservatory temperature has to rise before solar
gain can be used. Any increase in temperature represents a useful
heat gain’. However, BRE (1988) indicates that, with a scenario of
4°C external temperature and about 9°C day-time air temperature,
there is a potential to reduce the dwelling auxiliary heating load by
a third. The study thus sets the conservatories’ openable windows
temperature for pre-heating to be 10–11°C.

The basis of the various scenarios in Table 1 is to optimise
solar radiation gain and adequate ventilation in the dwelling
throughout the seasons. Moreover, this work uses awnings
incorporated with overhang design as external shading to control the
admission of solar radiation gains. In addition, low-emissivity
argon-filled double glazing is used for all glazed areas with an
overall width of 4 + 16 + 4mm and solar heat gain coefficient
203
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(SHGC or g-value) of 0·578. The low-emissivity argon-filled double
glazing contributes to the maximisation of solar gains in the heating
season and its mid glass panes also offer a shading effect to mitigate
overheating. Furthermore, a vertical conservatory glazing design
was selected instead of sloped glazing, to minimise overheating.

The data used are the AutoCAD two-storey residential detached
buildings architectural drawings of 49 Carnation Drive (Figures
1(a) and 1(b)). The building drawings consisted of the ground floor
and first floor plans. Detailed modelling and simulation processes
using TAS software by EDSL and the modelling assumption have
been clearly outlined in previous publications by the present
authors (Amoako-Attah and B-Jahromi, 2014, 2015). Figure 2
outlines the methodology used in the modelling and simulation
processes. The steps include the Cibse Guide A (Cibse, 2006)
internal conditions specifications used in the simulation process
and the UK building regulations studio simulation process.
2.3 Adopting Cibse TM52 criteria as overheating
assessment tool

Thermal comfort (indoor operative temperature) depends on four
basic environmental factors of air temperature, the mean radiant
temperature, the relative air velocity and relative humidity. One of
the main functions of residential buildings is to provide healthy
and comfortable environments to the occupants. Buildings must
therefore be designed and built by taking cognisance of the
physiological reactions of the occupants due to their temperature
and humidity tolerance.

The Cibse TM52 (Cibse, 2013) limits of thermal comfort focus
mainly on avoiding overheating in a free-running European
building during the non-heating season. The European standard
BS EN 15251 (BSI, 2007), upon which the Cibse TM52 is based,
204
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provides both upper and lower limiting values for operative
temperatures under various categories.

The BS EN 15251 equation for comfort temperature is given as

T comf ¼ 0�33T rm þ 18�81.

where Tcomf is the comfort temperature and Trm is the
exponentially weighted running mean of the daily mean outdoor
air temperature.

The general equation of the exponentially weighted running mean
temperature for any day is given as

T rm ¼ ð1− aÞðT od-1 þ aT od-2 þ a2T od-3 � � �Þ2.

where a is a constant of less than one and Tod-1, Tod-2, Tod-3, are
the daily mean outdoor temperatures for yesterday, the day before
and so on.

The simplified equation of the exponentially weighted running
mean is given as

T rm ¼ ð1− aÞT od-1 þ aT rm-13.

In situations that lack an extensive run of days, the BS EN 12521
(BSI, 2007) specifies Equation 2 as an approximated method for
computing the exponential weight running mean using the outdoor
mean temperatures for the last 7 d with the a value equal to 0·8.

T rm ¼ ðT od-1 þ 0�8Tod-2 þ 0�6T od-3 þ 0�5Tod-4

þ 0�4Tod-5 þ 0�3T od-6 þ 0�2Tod-7Þ=3�84.
Garage
Living room

Dining room

rwp

rwp

rwp

rwp

rwp

Arch

Elect. Utility

Kitchen

Hall

w.c.

C C

Gas

C.U.

(a)

Bed. 2

rwp

rwp

rwp

Shower

Bedroom 1
E.S.

WW

Landing
13 Hatch Bath.

C
W

Bed. 3

(b)
Figure 1. (a) Ground floor plan; (b) first floor plan (scale 1:50)
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49 Carnation Drive modelling

Step 1:
Acquire AutoCAD drawings

Step 2:
Prepare drawings for modelling

Modelling floors Modelling roof

Step 3:
Create building elements, windows,
doors, shades and zones

Step 4:
Assign building elements

Step 5:
Add windows and shades. Assign zones

Step 6:
Check for errors

Step 10:
Exporting model without shadow calculation

Step 9:
Errors and warnings in 3D view?

Step 8:
Shape the roof by either plane by points or
plane by inclination method

Step 7:
Use roof building element to draw roof and
ridgelines

Thermal simulation

Populate simulation
parameters

Step 1:
Calendar

Step 2:
Weather

Step 3:
Building elements

Step 4:
Create HAVC groups

Step 5:
Internal conditions

Step 6:
Aperture function and schedule

Step 7:
Perform pre-simulations checks

UK building regulation
studio progress

Step 1:
Building regulation and building category

Step 2:
Air permeability

Step 3:
Building element

Step 4:
U-values check

Step 5:
NCM construction database

Step 6:
Lighting control

Step 7:
Zone assignment

Step 8:

Step 9:
Heating and cooling configurations

Step 10:
Domestic and hot water configurations

Step 11:
Fuel source configuration

Step 12:
BRUKL\EPC information\report
Figure 2. Methodology for modelling and simulating detached
dwelling with attached conservatory thermal performance. NCM,
National Calculation Method; BRUKL, Building Regulation United
Kingdom Part L; EPC, Energy Performance Certificate
205
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The Cibse TM52 criteria focus on the category II limits in BS EN
15251 (BSI, 2007). This limit earmarks a suggested acceptable
temperature of ±3 K in relation to the comfort temperature for
naturally ventilated buildings.

With a known value for the exponentially weighted running
mean, Trm, the limiting maximum and minimum acceptable
temperatures can therefore be calculated using Equation 5

Tmax ¼ 0�33T rm þ 21�85.
All the Cibse TM52 criteria are governed by the difference
between the actual operative temperature in the room (Top) and
the limiting maximum acceptable temperature, Tmax; this is given
by Equation 6 as

ΔT ¼ T op − Tmax6.
The Cibse TM52 guideline specifies three criteria for defining
overheating in free running buildings: the ‘hours of exceedance’,
‘weighted exceedance’ and ‘upper temperature limit’ are the first,
second and third criteria, respectively. A dwelling would be
considered overheated if any two of the three criteria are exceeded
(Cibse TM52, Cibse, 2013). The hours of exceedance criterion
stipulates the duration of temperatures above thermal comfort
levels and sets the limit of the number of hours during which the
operative temperature can exceed the limiting maximum acceptable
temperature by one degree Kelvin or more during a non-heating
season of 1 May to 30 September (Cibse TM52, Cibse, 2013).
This number of hours should not exceed 3% of a particular zone’s
occupied hours. The daily weighted exceedance criterion stipulates
a daily limit of severity (a function of temperature increase and
duration) above which overheating can be classified (Cibse TM52,
Cibse, 2013). Cibse TM52 earmarks the limiting value of 6 for the
severity of overheating for the daily weighted exceedance criterion
(Cibse TM52, Cibse, 2013). The upper limit earmarks an absolute
maximum temperature; a set temperature value for the difference
between the indoor operative temperature and limiting maximum
acceptable temperature should not be more than four degrees
(Cibse TM52, Cibse, 2013).

Thus

Tupp ¼ Tmax þ 47.
3. Results and discussion
The analysis of case study building 49 Carnation Drive – a 1995,
three-bedroom, two-storey, residential, detached building located
in Bracknell, Berkshire – with the three conservatory designs is
presented below. Figures 3(a)–3(d) represent the outcome of the
modelling process. The entire major facade of the conservatories
had a southern orientation with an aspect ratio of at least 1·67.
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3.1 Energy performance results and analysis
Figures 4–6 give the statistical results of the energy performance
of annual energy consumption, building emission rate and annual
natural gas consumption for the current and future weather data
set for all three conservatory design scenarios.

The annual energy consumption results indicated in Figure 4 show
an observable decrease in energy consumption for all the three
conservatory designs in scenario 2, when the attached conservatory
to the main building is unheated throughout the heating season. A
declining trend is observed in the respective climate change
progression timelines of current, 2020s, 2050s and 2080s for all
conservatory designs. The values of mean percentage decrease of
annual energy consumption for conservatories 1 to 3 was 12·17,
14·23 and 21·45, respectively, and these amount to 3·98, 4·72 and
7·13 kWh/m2, respectively. This declining trend points to a general
decrease in annual energy consumption with progressive increase
in conservatory floor area/surface area and indicates a significant
contribution to decreasing dwelling energy consumption when a
conservatory is attached to it.

At periods of low air temperatures coupled with high solar
radiation, pre-heated air in the conservatory is transferred to the
main dwelling. This convective heat gain leads to a reduction of
the main building heat load contribution from a mechanical
heating system. In addition, increasing the conservatory dimension
along the southern orientation contributes to the provision of
additional insulation of the main dwelling. This increasing buffer
effect results in a decrease in heat loss from the main dwelling and
hence reducing its heating load. At the same time, the progressive
increase of the elongated south facade of the conservatory with
its coated, low-emissivity double glazing, coupled with the
effective design of awnings/overhang which maximise the incident
solar radiation collection during the heating season, low-level
ventilation and the provision of adequate thermal mass for the
conservatory floor and dwarf walls all contribute to the passive
design consideration leading to a reduction in the heating load of
the main dwelling.

However, the annual energy consumption gains are negated in
scenario 3 when the conservatories are heated during the heating
season. The mean percentages of annual energy consumption
lost due to the heating of the three conservatories were observed to
be 9·82, 16·63 and 29·99 for the current and future weather data
set. This trend points to increasing loss of overall annual energy
consumption with increasing conservatory dimensions when the
conservatories are heated during the heating season.

The building emission rate results indicated in Figure 5 show an
observable decrease in emission rate for all the three conservatory
designs in scenario 2, when the attached conservatory to the main
building is unheated throughout the heating season. The declining
trend is observed in the respective climate change progression
timelines of current, 2020s, 2050s and 2080s for all conservatory
designs. The mean percentage decreases of building emission rate
 all rights reserved.
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for conservatories 1 to 3 were 4·54, 6·62 and 11·07, respectively,
and these amount to 1·20, 1·75 and 2·93 kgCO2/m

2, respectively.
This declining trend points to a general decrease in building
emission rate with progressive increase in conservatory floor area/
surface area, and indicates a significant contribution to decrease
in dwelling emission rate when a conservatory is attached to it.
The reasons for the declining trend could also be ascribed to
 [ University of West London] on [16/05/17]. Copyright © ICE Publishing, all ri
the reasons outlined earlier in relation to the declining trend
associated with the annual energy consumptions. Nevertheless, the
building emission rate gains are also negated in considering
scenario 3, when the conservatories are heated during the heating
season. The mean percentages of building emission rate lost due to
the heating of the three conservatories were observed to be 2·38,
4·25 and 7·22 for the current and future weather data sets.
(a) (b)

(c) (d)
Figure 3. Modelling results for 49 Carnation Drive: (a) south
facing; (b) including conservatory 1; (c) including conservatory 2;
(d) including conservatory 3
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Figure 4. Annual energy consumption (kWh/m2)
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The annual gas consumption results indicated in Figure 6 show an
observable decrease in gas consumption for all of the three
conservatory designs in scenario 2, when the attached conservatory
to the main building is unheated throughout the heating season.
The declining trend is observed in the respective climate change
progression timelines of current, 2020s, 2050s and 2080s for all
conservatory designs. The mean percentage decreases of annual
natural gas consumption for conservatories 1 to 3 were 7·69, 9·88
208
ed by [ University of West London] on [16/05/17]. Copyright © ICE Publishing,
and 14·56, respectively, and these amount to 5·08, 6·57 and
9·69 kWh/m2, respectively. This declining trend points to a general
decrease in annual gas consumption with progressive increase in
conservatory floor area/surface area and indicate a significant
contribution to dwelling annual natural gas consumption when a
conservatory is attached to it. Nevertheless, the reasons for the
declining trend could be ascribed to the reasons outlined earlier on
in relation to the declining trend associated with the annual energy
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consumptions. Again, the gains attributed to the annual natural gas
consumption in scenario 2 are also negated in relation to scenario
3 when the conservatories are heated during the heating season.
The mean percentages of building emission rate lost due to the
heating of the three conservatories were observed to be 4·53, 7·99
and 13·73 for the current and future weather data set.

3.2 Thermal comfort overheating results and analysis
Figures 7–9 show the Cibse TM52 thermal comfort overheating
analysis results for the non-heating season of conservatory 3
designs based on the earmarked simulated ventilation and shading
scenarios for the 2050s weather data set. This is an extract of
the Cibse TM52 thermal comfort overheating analysis results for
the three conservatory designs. The figures stipulate the external
air temperature, Texternal, the internal operative temperature,
 [ University of West London] on [16/05/17]. Copyright © ICE Publishing, all ri
Toperative, the upper limit of the range comfort temperatures,
Tmaximum and the absolute upper limit for the operative
temperature, Tupper. The figures indicate the temperature variance
for the late spring, summer and early autumn months of May to
September as specified in the Cibse TM52 adaptive thermal
comfort criteria.

Comparison of Figures 7, 8 and 9 indicates that the operative
temperature variability generally peaks in summer. In Figure 7,
there is evidence of the internal operative temperatures exceeding
the threshold comfort temperature at certain times in late spring
and early autumn for scenario 1, where there is no shading. This
variability gradually decreases in Figures 8 and 9, reflecting the
relevance of night ventilation and shading in scenarios 2 and 3 in
mitigating overheating in conservatories.
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Figure 7. 2050s weather conservatory 3 non-heating season
scenario 1 analysis
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scenario 2 analysis
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Figures 10 and 11 indicate the analysis of the three conservatory
designs based on Cibse TM52 overheating criteria of hours
of exceedance and daily weighted exceedance. This analysis
complements the analysis in Figures 7–9.

In Figure 10, all of the three conservatories fail under scenario 1
for the current and future weather data sets as hours of operative
temperature exceeds the 32 limit on hours of exceedance. The limit
on hours of exceedance is 3% of occupied hours. Under scenario
2, where shading is applied to the roof and south-facing side of the
conservatory during day time, coupled with night ventilation,
significant reduction of overheating is observed, with all of the
conservatories’ number of hours with operative temperatures below
the limit of hours of exceedance. Scenario 3, where shading is
210
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applied to both the east and west section of the conservatories,
together with the conditions set out in scenario 2, offers the most
effective means of mitigating overheating in conservatories, with
no observable overheating during the occupied hours.

Figure 11 shows the peak daily weighted exceedance, which is an
indication of the severity of overheating underpinned by the limit of
daily weighted exceedance of not more than 6. The greatest severity
of overheating is observed under scenario 1, with conservatory 3
failing in all future weather patterns. The severity of overheating
gradually decreases under scenarios 2 and 3, respectively.

It is only conservatory 3 that once exceeds the absolute upper
limit temperature of overheating in the 2050s. Moreover,
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Figure 9. 2050s weather conservatory 3 non-heating season
scenario 3 analysis
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conservatory 3 is observed to fail two or three comfort criteria
under scenario 1 when considering the future weather patterns,
but the frequency and severity of overheating are mitigated with
the application of the shading and night ventilation scenarios. For
the non-shaded conservatory with day ventilation, scenario 1, the
high variability of operative temperatures for the late spring,
summer and early autumn suggest that strategic passive provision
of shading and ventilation must be in place during this period.

The results thus show that the use of awnings/overhangs to block
excessive solar radiation during the non-heating period, coupled
with night-time ventilation as specified in scenario 2, could offer a
significant reduction in operating temperatures to enhance thermal
comfort. A further reduction in the trend is realised in scenario 3,
when additional shading is provided to the east and west facades
of the conservatories.

4. Conclusion
This study has evaluated the impact of conservatories as a passive
solar design on the three key dwelling energy performance
indicators of annual energy consumption, building emission rate
and annual natural gas consumption for detached dwellings in the
UK. An investigation of internal temperatures was also done using
Cibse TM52 adaptive thermal comfort methods to assess the
overheating of conservatories. The results show the relevance of
the Cibse TM52 adaptive thermal comfort criteria in the design of
residential conservatories.

Thermal analysis simulation based on synergetic passive design
strategies that seek to optimise solar energy gains through
varying future climatic conditions based on the Cibse weather data
set, variable occupant behaviour, building orientation, adequate
provision of thermal mass, advanced glazing, appropriate ventilation
and sufficient level of shading, which all influence the potential
thermal performance, was conducted on three conservatories of
varying sizes.
 [ University of West London] on [16/05/17]. Copyright © ICE Publishing, all ri
The simulation results showed that the integration of passive
solar strategies in conservatory design could significantly decrease
energy consumption, building emission rate and natural gas
consumption. The amount of percentage decrease was inversely
proportional to the increase of conservatory size when an increment
was carried out along the southern orientation of the building facade.
This increase in conservatory southern facade dimension facilitated
the increase in solar radiation gains during the heating season and
also offered a thermal buffer effect. The balanced energy benefits
through pre-heating the main building by means of a conservatory
do not necessarily replace the mechanical heating systems, but the
process offers a noticeable decrease in the thermal performance
parameters when the conservatory is not heated during the heating
season. Heating conservatories negates the energy and thermal
performance gains, with increase in energy consumption, building
emission rate and natural gas consumption. Heating conservatories is
therefore not in consonance with the energy balance of the use of
the conservatory as a passive solar design. The investigations also
indicated that the provision of an optimum ventilation strategy,
depending on the period of the year, coupled with the efficient
design of awnings/overhangs and the provision of external
adjustable shading on the east and west facades of the conservatory
could significantly enhance the thermal comfort of conservatories.
This consideration points to the likelihood of overheating of all non-
shaded conservatories with a day ventilation scenario now and in the
future, without the application of integrated passive design strategies.
This variability suggests that failure to incorporate passive solar
strategies in conservatory design would necessitate the introduction
of cooling systems in conservatories and thus increase the dwelling
energy demand and raise carbon dioxide emissions.

The utilisation of passive solar design has almost no negative
impact on the environment, as it does not use any form of
operational energy to provide thermal comfort and also does not
incur operational cost. Rather a holistic passive solar design which
takes cognisance of passive solar principles offers a significant
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reduction in energy demand and building emission rate. However,
passive solar design solutions are underpinned by variable occupant
behaviour. Thus, the incorporation of smart house technological
solutions such as automatic external shading and demand control
ventilation strategies could enhance the design intent of the
application of such passive solar principles.

This work has shown the potential of conservatories to serve as an
effective passive solar design which can offer a significant and
positive contribution to the energy performance and enhancement
of thermal comfort of a dwelling, when passive solar design
principles are applied and the conservatory is neither heated nor air
conditioned. The results show that the judicious integration of
passive solar design strategies in conservatories with increasing
conservatory size in an elongated south-facing orientation, with an
aspect ratio of at least 1·67, could on average decrease annual
energy consumption (by 5 kWh/m2), building emission rate (by
2·0 kgCO2/m

2) and annual gas consumption (by 7 kWh/m2). Thus
this work indicates that passive solar design of conservatories
through thermal analysis simulations offers a viable solution to
reduce dwelling energy consumption, enhance thermal comfort and
help mitigate the impact of climate change, thereby contributing to
the achievement of environmental sustainability.
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